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DISTRICT CONTEXT
Previously, NGOs had been facing serious restrictions to work in the field areas in two rural
focused districts, i.e. Multan and Rajanpur. However; after months of lobbying and
extensive networking, Grow campaigners are having good coordination with district
administration offices. The new administrative set-up of deputy directors have not only
raised the confidence and ownership between the government departments and civil
society and communities but also enabled the social initiatives more frequent. Some of the
districts have integrated some activities of Local Adaptation Plan of Action into their
district plans, which is another success of the campaign.
PROVINCIAL CONTEXT
In the period under discussion, Environment Protection Agency (EPA) Punjab was in
preparation process of tabling the Punjab Climate Change Policy to the cabinet division. On
the other hand; Planning & Development has not only included Grow campaign in its
stakeholder list, invited for the consultation for representation of civil society but also
welcomed the sector wise recommendations into the daft climate change policy.
Maintaining the unique lobbying methodology, Indus Consortium under GROW campaign
have analyzed the Punjab’s budget with the lense of climate change, which is one of its kind
in Pakistan. Unlike last two years, when this analysis was done only on the allocation side,
this year, the trend of spending in cc related schemes was also analyzed.
On the other hand; provincial lobbying with government departments went very well in
terms of seeking support to provide data of expenditure of climate change related schemes
in relevant departments. Departments including agriculture, irrigation, planning &
development and university of the Punjab representing academia have given
comprehensive feedback on the zero draft of budget primer.
ACHIEVEMENTS UNDERLINED:
 150 blogs were written by Grow Interns, students of universities, government officials,
environmentalists, development practitioners and journalists. A large number of blogs
also gathered during the Blog Writing Competitions organized at two universities,
University of the Punjab and Arid Agriculture University Rawalpindi.
 05 GROW District Forums have organized their meetings to devise their
implementation plans to integrate LAPAs in district plans
 #SaveFoodFightHunger campaign launched in Punjab engaging University youth and
women farmers to sensitize urban class population of Pakistan to curb food waste in
the holy month of Ramzan.
 Focused Group Discussion had been organized in three targeted rural district of
campaign, i.e. Multan, Rajanpur and Layyah. A large number of women farmers
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gathered during the FGDs to discuss their issues at local level, the main points of the
discussion were incorporated in the Rural Women Charter of Demands which was
presented to Minister Environment.
 Climate Public Expenditure Review (CPER)/ Budget Primer 2017-18 has been
developed by the lead researcher, and comprehensive feedback and data of expenditure
of cc related schemes was received by the relevant departments of Punjab
 Rural Women Charter of Demands and Lahore Commitment was developed by the
Provincial Steering Committee Punjab in the light of findings of focused group
discussions with communities and presented to the most relevant Ministry of
Environment Punjab.
 Two Trainings of Govt. Officials on LAPA and its Integration in the ADP were
successfully organized at district Rajanpur and Layyah. Most relevant government
departments have attended the trainings and made commitment to help integrate LAPA
in their respective ADP
RESULT 1: LOCAL STAKEHOLDERS, ESPECIALLY THE CITIZENS, IN TWO PROVINCES
ARE EMPOWERED TO SUCCESSFULLY ADVOCATE FOR GENDER-JUST CREDIBLE
POLICY PROPOSITIONS
1.1 District Forum Meetings
05 District Forum Meetings were organized by the District Forums on Food and Climate
Justice under the Grow Campaign on June 8, 2017 at Arid Agriculture Rawalpindi, on June
13, 2017 at district Multan, on June 14, 2017 at district Layyah, on June 15, 2017 at district
Rajanpur and on June 20, 2017 at University of the Punjab, Lahore.
In these meetings, Grow campaigners debriefed the last year’s achievements as well as
briefed current years’ milestones to the members. Moreover; District Forum members
along with government officials, through consultation have devised the Implementation
plan around Local Adaptation Plan of Action to achieve the milestone of integration of
LAPAs into district plans. A brainstorm activity has also been carried out with the
participants, in which probabilities of support from district authorities in the integration of
LAPAs into district plans has been mapped.
The objective of the meetings was to refresh the overall objectives of Grow campaign, its
milestones and particularly current years’ expected outcomes. The meetings also aimed at
brainstorming for the implementation plan of district forums and seek potential ideas of
technical and institutional support from the government machinery for the integration of
LAPAs into district plans.
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Sr. #
01
02
03
04
05

District
Rawalpindi
Multan
Layyah
Rajanpur
Lahore

Date
June 08, 2017
June 13, 2017
June 14, 2017
June 15, 2017
June 20, 2017
TOTAL

Male
09
15
24
11
10
69

Participation
Female
04
00
03
01
01
09

TOTAL
13
15
27
12
11
78

Pictorial view of District Forum Meetings

Rawalpindi

Lahore

Rajanpur

Multan

Layyah

Focused Group Discussions:
Indus Consortium under GROW campaign conducted Focused Group Discussions (FGDs)
with Rural Women of Punjab for the collection of the recommendations for the charter of
the demands which will be presented to the policy makers and Begum Zakia Shahnawaz,
Minister for Environment and Population Welfare Punjab. The team comprised on Mr.
Hussain Jarwar, National Coordinator Indus Consortium, Ms. Fiza Qureshi, Manager
Programme Implementation including Social Organizers of the relevant district conducted
FGD exercise. The team comprised on Mr. Hussain Jarwar, National Coordinator Indus
Consortium, Ms Fiza Qureshi, Manager Programme Implementation and social organizer of
the relevant district to conduct FGD exercise.
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During the FGDs, recommendations from each district were collected from rural women.
Draft Rural Women Charter of Demands was shared with the provincial steering committee
during the PSC meeting for their feedback and finalization a day before the Rural Women
Convention.
SN
1
2
3

Date of FGD
11-10-2017
12-10-2017
13-10-2017

Venue
Band Bosan, Multan
Kot Mithan, Rajanpur
Layyah

Male
11
12
20

Female
06
13
15

The accumulative recommendations were collected from the FGDs and the draft charter of
demand was shared later with Provincial steering committee for their input and
finalizations.
FGD and District Forum Meeting in Multan

District Forum and FGD at Layyah
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FGD and District Forum Meeting in Rajanpur
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1.2 District LAPA and advocacy plan launched at district level along with
communities and government official
Rajanpur:
Under the GROW Campaign, Indus Consortium Rajanpur team organized a training session
of Govt. officials & Launching of Local Adaptation Plan of Action (LAPA) at Range Hotel,
Rajanpur on December 20, 2017.
About 55 participants (25 female and 30 male) including Dr. Muhammad Arif, Deputy
Director, Agriculture Ext., Ch. Atiq-Ur-Rehman, Professor Post Graduate College Rajanpur,
Mr. Haider, PHED, Mr. Athar Mazari, Social Welfare Department, Mr. Muhammad Arif,
Environment Inspector (EPD), Mr. Muhammad Yousaf, Emergency Officer Rescue 1122,
District Forum Members, Male & Female small farmers, Mr. Shamshad Khan Korai,
President Press Club, Mr. Rao Nasarullah, Supervisor Municipal Corporation, Mr. Sikandar
Bashir, Finance & Audit Officer Health Department, Mr. Muhammad Javed (UNFAO) District
Mangers FFC & ENGRO, Mr. M Shahid, Rana Muhammad Nasir, District Bar Association
participated. At the beginning, Mr. Saad Zafar, Social Mobilizer Rajanpur gave a detailed
presentation on the milestones achieved under the GROW campaign at district level. After
that, Ms. Kiran Simon, Liaison Officer, Indus Consortium gave presentation on the
milestones achieved at provincial level. Moreover she briefed about the status of climate
change policy. She also presented the findings of budget primer and main points of rural
women charter of demands presented to Minister Environment during Rural Women
Convention and Lahore Commitment presented at the Launch of Budget Primer on Dec
13th, 2017 to the Minister Environment.
Afterwards Mr. Ali Raza, member Provincial Steering Committee Rajanpur gave a detailed
presentation on the process of development of LAPA Rajanpur and the advocacy plan by
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the district forum. He also highlighted the action points which have already been
implemented by the District Forum including mass tree plantation, distribution of kitchen
gardening seeds and lobbying meetings with key parliamentarians of district. All the govt.
officials appreciated the initiatives by GROW Campaign and gave commitment to
implement the advocacy plan in coordination with District forum Rajanpur and integrate
LAPA into the district ADP.
At the end, Ms. Rukhsana Mubarak, MEAL Manager HELP Foundation thanked all the
participants especially government officials to participate in the training and launch of
LAPA and for their commitment to integrate LAPA into the district ADP.

Layyah:
Launch of District LAPA and Advocacy Plan at district Layyah and Training of Govt. Officials
to integrate LAPA on December 29th, 2017 at TMA Hall, Layyah. Total participants including
41 male and 12 female participated in the Launch of District LAPA and Training of Govt.
Officials. Mr. Altaf Hussain, Social Mobilizer GROW Campaign District Layyah and
Muhammad Zaman Member, District Forum briefed about the GROW campaign and its
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activities completed throughout 2014-2017. He said that the journey of GROW campaign
started from local level to district, then Provincial and National level. A large number of
activities including Lobbying meetings, Seminars, Rallies, Street & Interactive Theater
performances, GROW festivals, Launch of Budget primer in 3 consecutive years, Focused
Groups Discussions to formulate rural women charter of demand, district forum meetings
and rural women convention etc. In these events all the stakeholders including small
farmers, women’s, local representative, academia representative, vice-chancellors,
students, INGOs, NGOs, CSOs, MPAs, MNAs, Provincials and Federal Ministers participated
and also take some actions. He also briefed about Local Adaption Plan for action “LAPA” its
preparation and inclusion in District level plans.
After that technical sessions had been conducted to train and sensitize the govt. officials on
the LAPA and after that all the govt. officials including Mr. Ali Imran, District Officer
Environment, Dr. Sajjad, District Emergency Officer, Mr. Hafiz Muhammad Jamil Tehsil
Municipal Chairman and Mr. Ishfaq Ahmed Langah Secretary General District Bar Layyah
committed to lobby with the district authorities and integrate the LAPA into the district
ADP.
The news coverage is attached as Annex 1.

1.3 Training of government officers to integrate LAPA in their local level planning
process
Training of Government was organized with Launch of District LAPA and Advocacy Plan at
district Layyah and Rajanpur on December 22nd & 29th, 2017. Total 53 participants
including 41 male and 12 female participated in the Launch of District LAPA and Training
of Govt. Officials Layyah and total 55 participants including 25 female and 30 male
participated in Rajanpur. As the district administration set-up has been changed since a
year therefore it was very essential to train the government officials were trained on the
importance of LAPA, its process of development and implementation plan by the district
forum. All the new district authorities showed interest and appreciated the training content
and made commitment to cooperate in integrating LAPA into district plans.
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1.4 Charter of Demand in each district from the communities
Throughout the campaign’s fourth year, two charters of demands were prepared by the
provincial steering committee. First one was Rural women charter of demand was
developed in consultation with the rural women during the focused group discussion. The
accumulative recommendations collected during the Focused Group Discussion and the
draft charter of demand was shared later with Provincial steering committee for their input
and finalization. The finalized charter of demand was the presented by the rural women to
the Minister Environment, Begum Zakia Shah Nawaz at Rural Women Convention.

Second charter of demands was named as Lahore Commitment as it was to be presented by
the women farmers and PSC members at the launch of Climate Public Expenditure Review
(CPER) /budget primer. Therefore; a day before the event PSC members formulated the
charter of demands/ Lahore commitment. It was later presented by the women farmers
and PSC members to the provincial minister Environment, Begum Zakia Shah Nawaz
during the Launch of budget primer & GROW festival.
Rural Women Charter of Demands and Lahore Commitment are attached as Annex 2A, 2B.
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1.5 Community meeting with key parliamentarian and local body authorities to
integrate and Implement LAPA in their local level planning process
i)

Meeting with Deputy Commissioner, Rajanpur:

Mr. Jamshaid Farid, Chairperson Indus Consortium and Ms. Rukhsana Mubarak HELP
Foundation had meeting with Mr. Ashfaq Ahmed, Deputy Commissioner Rajanpur on
October to invite him for the celebration of world food day seminar and public rally.
ii)

Meeting with Commissioner, Layyah

Mr. Mazhar Iqbal, Program Manager Doaba Foundation and Mr. Altaf Hussain social
Mobilizer GROW Campaign Layyah had a meeting with Commissioner Layyah to invite him
for the seminar and public walk on October 16, 2017.
1.6 District level rallies/ seminars Media and theater groups engagement for LAPA
awareness and integration
i)

Seminar and Public Rally at district Layyah

On October 16, 2017, a seminar and public rally was organized to celebrate World Food
Day with the theme “Change the future of migration, Invest in Food Security and Rural
Development” was celebrated by the local farmers and district authorities at district
Layyah.
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About 171 participants including 39 female and 132 male participated in the seminar and
public rally. Mr. Wajid Ali Shah sb. (DC) Layyah attended the seminar as chief guest
whereas distinguished speakers include Mr. Muhammad Tariq, Deputy Director, Livestock,
Mr. Dr. Attique, Health Department, Mr. Dr. Muhammad Usman, Food technologist (BZU)
Layyah campus and Mr. Saqlain Shah Bukhari sb MNA Layyah.
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ii)
Seminar and Public Rally at district Rajanpur
On October 16, 2017, a seminar and public rally was organized to celebrate World Food
Day with the theme “Change the future of migration, Invest in Food Security and rural
development” was celebrated by the local farmers and district authorities at district
Rajanpur. The purpose of event was to promote awareness among the students around
food wastage and action for those who suffer from hunger. About 100 individuals including
75 male and 25 female officers from district authorities, administration, local bodies’
representatives, students, Grow district forum members, media personnel and local male
female farmers participated in the seminar and rally.
Mr. Ashfaq Ahmed, Deputy Commissioner Rajanpur attended the event as chief guest,
whereas the speakers include Mr. Muhammad Waseem Food Inspector, Rao Muhammad
Afsar President Farmer Association Rajanpur, Mr. Mansoor Khan Sanjrani, President Press
Club Rajanpur and Ayesha Bibi a woman farmer
The press coverage of the event is attached as Annex 3.

1.7 Celebration of GROW week at District level
i)

Seminar and walk at Arid Agriculture University Rawalpindi

Indus Consortium in collaboration with Oxfam and Hashoo Foundation organized seminar
on occasion of “Word Food Day” at PMAS-Arid Agriculture University Rawalpindi on 17
October 2017. This seminar was organized in connection to the world food Day celebrated
each year on 16 October 2017, this year theme of the day was “Change the future of
Migration, Invest in Food Security and Rural Development”. In connection to the theme
Indus Consortium under GROW campaign arranged a blog writing competition to bring the
young ideas online at Indus Blog representing the subject of climate change, food security
and rural development.
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The Seminar was chaired by Dr. Sarwat Naz Mirza Pro Vice Chancellor PMAS-Arid
Agriculture University Rawalpindi. Ms. Javeria Afzaal program Director Oxfam, Mr. Arif
Rehman form Hashoo Foundation also joined the event as guest speakers. GROW team
displayed its stall with flyers, broachers and publishing material, Hashoo foundation also
showed their IEC material and handicrafts from community on stall. The event afterward
followed with screening of documentary and animation on subject of small farmers and
there issues of climate change and food security. In the end winners of blog writing
competition was awarded by shield and certificates by Vice Chancellor and guests and the
participants carried out a walk in the university premises.
ii)
Seminar and Students’ Walk at Baha-udin-Zakriya University Multan:
Indus Consortium in collaboration with Oxfam, Doaba Foundation and Baha-Udin-Zakriya
University Multan organized a seminar and walk on October 17, 2017. The purpose of
event was to promote awareness among the students around food wastage and action for
those who suffer from hunger. About 97 individuals including 64 male and 33 female
students, academia and local farmers participated in the seminar and walk.
Prof. Dr. Tahir Amin, Hon’ble Vice Chancellor of Baha-Udin-Zakriya University Multan
attended the event as chief guest, whereas the speakers include Prof. Dr. Nazim Labar, head
of Agronomy department, Dr. Bismillah, Dr. Manzoor Bajwa and Mr. Javed Iqbal, Manager
Programs Doaba Foundation. At the end of the event, all the participants walked within the
premises holding play cards with recommendations on WFD from academia, student and
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women farmers.
RESULT 2: INCREASED ACCESS AND INFLUENCE WITH KEY DECISION MAKERS TO
PROMOTE CLIMATE CHANGE & FOOD SECURITY WITH RIGHT TO FOOD APPROACH
THROUGH NETWORKS & ALLIANCE AT PROVINCIAL LEVEL
2.1 Provincial Steering Committee Meeting
1. Provincial Steering Committee Meeting on Oct 19, 2017:
Indus Consortium in collaboration with Oxfam organized a Provincial Steering Committee
Meeting on October 19, 2017 at Lahore. The objective of the meeting was to finalize the
already collected recommendations from rural women of Rajanpur, Multan and Layyah.
About 20 Provincial Steering Committee members including academia from BZU, PMAS
Arid Agriculture University and University of Punjab, Media personnel from Rajanpur and

Layyah, community representatives from Layyah, Multan and Rajanpur and govt. line
departments from Lahore participated actively in PSC Meeting.
At the start Mr. Zeeshan Mahr, Program Coordinator Oxfam briefed about the current
year’s campaign objectives and latest updates regarding climate change policy in Punjab.
Afterwards, Ms. Kiran Simon, Liaison Officer, IC, briefed about GROW Campaign Punjab
Updates and PSC overall contribution, Fiza Qureshi, Manager Programs Implementation, IC
giving presentation on focus group discussion conducted by IC in Layyah, Multan and
Rajanpur. Mr. Hussain Jarwar, National Coordinator IC carried out a group work to discuss
the needs of rural women farmer in the face of climate change adversity and their
grassroots level issues and scrutinizing the needed recommendation for women charter of
demand through the mean of research and development.
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2. Provincial Steering Committee Meeting on Dec 12, 2017:
Indus Consortium in collaboration with Oxfam organized a Provincial Steering Committee
Meeting on December 12, 2017 at Lahore. The objective of the meeting was to finalize
recommendations pertaining to climate financing in the light of the findings of Climate
Public Expenditure. About 20 Provincial Steering Committee members including academia
from BZU, PMAS Arid Agriculture University, media personnel from Rajanpur and Layyah,
community representatives from Layyah, Multan and Rajanpur and govt. line departments
from Lahore participated actively in PSC Meeting. Mr. Hussain Jarwar, National Coordinator
convened a group work with the participants to formulate the recommendations for
Lahore Commitment.
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2.3 Provincial Seminar on Budget Tracking advocacy/
transparency) for Implementation at the Punjab Level

(accountability/

The Launch of Budget Primer and sharing of findings of climate public expenditure Review
was organized on December 13th, 2017 coupled with Growers Festival which was chaired
by Begum Zakia Shah Nawaz. Later, the grow festival was inaugurated by the Mr. Bilal
Yasin, Minister Food.
The main speakers include Prof. Dr. Sajid Rashid Ahmad, Principal CEES, University of the
Punjab, Muhammad Qazalbash, Country Director Oxfam, Prof. Dr. Sarwat Naz Mirza, Vice
Chancellor PMAS Arid Agriculture University, Prof. Dr. Taqi Butt, Acting Vice Chancellor
University of the Punjab, Prof. Dr. Shakeel Ahmad, Bahauddin Zakariya University Multan,
Dr. Meena Jaffer Laghari, Ex-MNA, and Mr. Jamshaid Farid, Chairperson Indus Consortium.
A women farmer, Fizza Bibi from district Rajanpur also expressed her views regarding the
availability of climate specific budget and women specific schemes in the district plans. The
event was widely taken up by the mainstream print and electronic media.
The press coverage of the event is also attached as Annex 4.
2.4 Lobbying Meetings with key Government officials and Parliamentarians on CCA
budget Implementation and CC policy approval
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Lobbying meetings with government officials of relevant departments like Agriculture,
Food, and Forest, Fisheries and Livestock and key parliamentarians were carried out under
Grow Campaign.
i)

Lobbying Meeting with
Department, Lahore.

Additional

Secretary

Planning,

Agriculture

Ms. Kiran Simon, Liaison Officer GROW Campaign had detailed meeting with Dr. Ghazanfar
Ali Khan, Addl. Secretary Planning Agriculture Department for the collection of data of
expenditure of schemes by Agriculture Department in ADPs.
ii)

Meeting with Chief Planning & Evaluation and Director General Water
Management:

Ms. Kiran Simon, Liaison Officer GROW Campaign had frequent meetings with Rana
Mehboob, Chief Planning & Evaluation Cell Agriculture Department on the direction of Dr.
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Addl. Sec. Planning Agriculture Department, Lahore to collect data on
the climate change related schemes in Agriculture Department and to get feedback on the
draft budget primer. Moreover; in this regard, Ms. Kiran Simon also had frequent meetings
with Director General Water Management and focal person on Climate Change, Agriculture
Department for the expenditure data of cc related schemes in Agriculture Department.
iii)

Meeting with Chief Environment P&D, Punjab:

Ms. Kiran Simon, Liaison Officer GROW Campaign had several meetings with Mr. Yasir
Mubeen, Chief Environment Planning & Development Department, Punjab and Ms. Hina,
Assistant Chief Env. P&D for the feedback on draft budget primer 2017-2018 and to get
expenditure data on climate change related schemes in different departments like EPA,
Agriculture, and Forest etc.
iv)

Meeting with Academia:

Ms. Kiran Simon, Liaison Officer GROW Campaign had detailed meeting with Prof. Dr. Sajid
Rashid Ahmad, principal CEES, University of the Punjab to share the copy of draft budget
primer 2017-2018 and to seek feedback of the academia on the draft.
v)

Meeting with Vice Chancellor PMAS Arid University Rawalpindi:

Mr. Hussain Jarwar, National Coordinator Indus Consortium had detailed meeting with
Prof. Dr. Sarwat Naz Mirza, VC PMAS Arid Agriculture University and Prof. Dr. Ata Ul
Mohsin, Director PMAS Arid Agriculture University to share the copy of Budget Primer and
to invite him for GROW Festival and Launch of Budget Primer at University of the Punjab,
Lahore
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vi)
Lobbying Meeting with Minister Environment:
Frequent meetings had been carried out with Minister Environment, Begum Zakia Shah
Nawaz throughout the year to invite her in provincial level events including Rural Women
Convention and Launch of Budget Primer and to seek support for the incorporation of rural
women charter of demands and sector wise recommendations in the draft climate change
policy and its speedy approval by the cabinet division and assembly.
vii)

Lobbying Meeting with Minister Food:

On Dec 5th, 2017, Ms. Kiran Simon has detailed meeting with Mr. Bilal Yasin, Minister Food
in Civil Secretariat Lahore. The objective of the meeting was to invite Minister to
inaugurate the GROW Festival scheduled on Dec 13th, 2017 at University of the Punjab,
Lahore. Minister Food appreciated the efforts by Indus Consortium and Oxfam and
commitment o come for inauguration of GROW Festival.
2.5 Women Charter of demand for allocation of budget in adaptation activities
Indus Consortium in collaboration with Oxfam and Hashoo Foundation organized the Rural
Women Convention with the theme “Financing Women Farmers, Invest in Food Security
and Rural Development” on October 20th, 2017 at Faletti’s Hotel, Lahore. A week before the
Rural Conference, focused group discussions (FGDs) were conducted at three target
districts of campaign i.e. Multan, Rajanpur and Layyah with rural women farmers.

2.7 Media Stunt/Engagement for Climate Change Policy approval and allocation of
Budget
Indus Consortium in collaboration with Oxfam and Hashoo Foundation organized the Rural
Women Convention with the theme “Financing Women Farmers, Invest in Food Security
and Rural Development” on October 20th, 2017 at Faletti’s Hotel, Lahore.
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About 80 small women farmers from six districts of Punjab including Rajanpur, Layyah,
Multan, Muzaffargarh, Muridke and Chakwal participated in rural women convention.
2.8 Women Convention in Punjab for CC
Indus Consortium in collaboration with Oxfam and Hashoo Foundation jointly organized
the Rural Women Convention with regard to celebrations of World Food Day 2017 under
the theme “Financing Women Farmers, Invest in Food Security and Rural Development” on
October 20, 2017 at Faletti’s Hotel, Lahore. Over 230 individuals including Minister
Environment, University students from University of the Punjab, Academia, Ex-MNA, media
personnel, policy makers and parliamentarians from ruling party and two opposition
parties and about 80 small women farmers, from five districts of Punjab including
Rajanpur, Layyah, Multan, Muzaffargarh, Muridke and Chakwal participated in rural
women convention.
The Rural Women Convention comprised on two segments, one was media stunt by the
women farmers and university youth upon arrival of the minister. About 10-12 women
farmers and university students were holding play cards with demands from women
farmers followed by 02 panel discussions. First panel discussion was chaired by Begum
Zakia Shah Nawaz, Provincial Minister for Environment, whereas panel includes Bakhtoo
Bibi, a woman farmer from district Rajanpur and Bibi Zareen Gul, a woman farmer from
Layyah moderated by Ms. Kiran Simon, Liaison Officer Indus Consortium. The second panel
discussion was chaired by Dr. Ayesha Khan, Country Director, Hashoo Foundation whereas
Saadia Sohail, Member Provincial Assembly, Pakistan Tehrik-e-Insaf, Faiza Ahmed, MPA
from Pakistan People’s Party (PPP) and Saira Iftikhar, MPA from the ruling party Pakistan
Muslim League (N) were the panelists. The session was moderated by Ms. Fiza Qureshi,
Program Manager, Indus Consortium,
At the end of the concluding speech by Minister for Environment, women farmers and
community representatives presenting their ‘Women Charter of Demands’, to Minister
Environment, which was well taken by Begum Minister for further follow up.
Panel Discussion I: Issues of Rural Women
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Bakhtoo Bibi and Zareen Gul, women farmers along with Ms. Javeria Afzaal, Program
Director Oxfam, Mr. Jamshaid Farid, Chairperson & Mr. Hussain Jarwar, National
Coordinator IC and Javed Iqbal Doaba Foundation presenting Women Charter of
Demands to Minister Environment

Panel Discussion II: Issues of Rural Women and Role of Parliamentarians

Electronic and Social Media Coverage:
GROW Week was celebrated from 16 October to 20th October 2017, consisting of number of
activities like Seminar on World Food Day, Awareness Walk, Rallies in different districts at
national level. At provincial level, Rural Women Convention was celebrated in Lahore.
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Media Coverage of GROW Week was created to get a message to a target audience and
disseminate the message of World Food Day 2017. The message of GROW week was “Invest
in Food Security and Rural development in regards to rural women farmer. In order word
message was to disseminate the utmost important global goals of fighting hunger,
achieving food security, reducing rural poverty and promoting the sustainable use of
natural resources for rural women farmers.
2.9 Engagement with government on climate change policy and Finance tracking
Budget advocacy is an effective tool which has been successfully used during the GROW
campaign activities in Punjab province. Indus Consortium in collaboration with Oxfam
under GROW campaign conducted analysis of the provincial budget of Punjab government
this year too and shared its findings with relevant departments, academia and
communities, growers, women farmers so the gap between the stakeholders can be
minimized. Although it is very unique approach adopted by the Indus Consortium and
Indus Consortium under GROW Campaign and capacitated the rural communities
especially women farmers to understand the budget cycle, created opportunity to influence
the process through public engagement and campaigning.
In the first two years, budget allocation aspect has been analyzed whereas in third year
expenditure trend has also been analyzed (agriculture and environment department only).
Zero draft was shared with relevant stakeholders including Irrigation department Punjab,
Agriculture Department, Planning & Development Department and University of the
Punjab representing academia. Their feedback and data was later made part of the
publication.
The Climate Public Expenditure Review (CPER) 2017-18 is attached as Annex 5.
RESULT 3: IMPROVED POLICY ENVIRONMENT BY CO-STRATEGIZED WITH ALL
STAKEHOLDERS FOR INSTITUTIONAL SETUP TO DEAL WITH FOOD INSECURITY AND
CLIMATE CHANGE ISSUES AT DISTRICT AND PROVINCIAL LEVELS
3.3 Radio Messages and TV Talk Show
i)

TV Talk Show at PTV News Islamabad:

Indus Consortium along with representation from Hashoo Foundation and PMAS Arid
Agriculture University participated in TV Talk Show with Pakistan Television (PTV) at
Program 45 minutes. The panelists include Ms. Ayesha Khan, Country Director, Hashoo
Foundation, Prof. Dr. Atta Ul Mohsin, Director External Affairs, PMAS Arid Agriculture
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University Rawalpindi and Mr. Hussain Jarwar, National Coordinator Indus Consortium. TV
Talk Show was on-aired on PTV News on October 20, 2017 at 1700 hrs.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJPlwQl-ZWU&list=PL2hnI7igF2KLTPkV2l68HWorPJXTM_T5&index=1

2. TV Talk Show at Star Asia News Lahore:
Under the GROW Campaign, Indus Consortium in collaboration with Oxfam organized a TV
Talk Show at College of Earth and Environmental Sciences (CEES0 University of the Punjab
with Star Asia News. The panelists include Mr. Jamshaid Farid, Chairperson Indus
Consortium, Prof. Dr. Sajid Rashid Ahmad, Principal, CEES, University of the Punjab and Mr.
Hussain Jarwar, National Coordinator Indus Consortium. TV Talk Show was on-aired on
Star Asia News multiple times in the month of December 2017.

3.4 Engagement of Urban Middle Class and Digital Campaigning
Digital Campaign on #SaveFoodFightHunger:
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During the holy month of Ramzan, a digital campaign to build awareness and mobilization
over food waste with hashtag/ title #SaveFoodFightHunger was launched in all target
districts of Punjab under the Grow campaign. The campaign targeted the urban class
population of the province to help save the food to feed the poor. During the campaign, the
University youth recorded their 1-minute video clips with a strong message addressing the
urban youth to stop food waste and start saving it.
Awareness Raising Event on #SaveFoodFightHunger:
Objective of the Event:
To sensitize and mobilize the urban class population of Punjab in specific and Pakistan in
general, to stop food wastage especially during the holy month of Ramzan and save food for
those who do not have to eat and to fight hunger which is a serious threat to livelihood of
millions of lives.
Theatre Performance on #savefoodfighthunger:
At the very start of the event, Aradian Dramatic Club performed
a theatre. The script explained that how urban class people
specifically youth waste food at various occasions, like
restraints, wedding party and even at home.
The speakers of the event include Ms. Javeria Afzal, Program Director, Oxfam, Sheikh Aftab
Ahmed, and Federal Minister for Parliamentary Affairs, Prof. Dr. Rai Niaz Ahmed, Vice
Chancellor Arid Agriculture University Rawalpindi and Mr. Hussain Jarwar, National
Coordinator Indus Consortium.
Ms. Javeria Afzal, Program Director Oxfam
On behalf of Oxfam and Indus Consortium
welcomed honorable Chief Guest Federal Minister
for Parliamentary affairs, Sheikh Aftab Ahmed,
Guest of Honor, honorable Vice Chancellor of Arid
Agriculture University Rawalpindi, Professor Dr. Rai
Niaz Ahmed and all the distinguished guests at the
Launch of Oxfam’s and Indus Consortium’s
campaign #SaveFoodFightHunger.
She further explained the objectives of this awareness campaign. She also emphasized on
the food waste happening at all levels. In Ramadan, we waste a lot of food in Sehri and
Aftaari, so this is very crucial that we control this food waste collectively, whether it is
public or domestic level, she added.
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At the end, she thanked Arid Agriculture University administration and faculty for their
outstanding support for this campaign launch on a very short notice as always.
Afterwards; the moderator called upon the chief guest of the event, Sheikh Aftab Ahmed,
Federal Minister for Parliamentary Affairs for his speech.
Sheikh Aftab Ahmed, Federal Minister for
Parliamentary Affairs thanked Oxfam, Indus
Consortium, Vice Chancellor and Arid Agriculture
University for inviting him to the very important yet
timely awareness raising event around food waste. He
emphasized to adopt love and care relationship
towards your neighbors and those who are poor and
needy. We should cook how much we could eat easily,
he added.
At the end; the moderator requested honorable Vice Chancellor Prof. Dr. Rai Niaz Ahmed to
thanks all the worthy guests and students.
Professor Dr. Rai Niaz Ahmed, Vice Chancellor Arid
Agriculture University Rawalpindi thanked the
honorable speakers, Oxfam and Indus Consortium for
all their efforts to drive this campaign, faculty members,
students and other participants. He concluded the event
by saying that each one of us has a responsibility to
carry this campaign as we all contribute to food waste
around the year but more specifically in Ramzan. We should save food for those who have
nothing to eat.
The media coverage of the event is attached as Annex 6.
3.6 Internship/ research from Students to consolidate the recommendation for MNS
and CC (3 in Punjab)
Process:
05 students from three universities of Punjab, i.e. One from Pir Mehr Ali Shah, Arid
Agriculture University Rawalpindi, 02 from University of the Punjab and 02 from
Bahauddin Zakariya University Multan were given an opportunity to avail paid Internships
to do and assist GROW staff in various assignments, i.e. record keeping, publication
designing, taking part in organizing different activities and events at district and provincial
level, blog writing on climate change and food security issues. Moreover; students availing
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paid internships have also carried out researched on the issues of climate change and food
security.
The Terms of Reference (TORs) are attached as Annex 7.
3.8 Indus Blog:
Throughout the quarter, about 150 blogs in English and
Urdu languages were written by
GROW interns,
government officials from environment department,
campaigners, IC and members organizations’ staff,
researchers, university youth, environmentalists and civil
society members on the topics of climate change and food
security. These blogs were regularly uploaded on Indus
Blog Website and Social Media interfaces of Indus
Consortium. The detailed list of blogs is attached as
Annex 8.
3.10 GROW festival and Charter of Demand from students for approval of CC policy
Objective:
To enhance the knowledge of citizens on budget allocations around climate change in
related sectors like agriculture, livestock etc, and build their capacity on budget influencing
and strengthening their voices on relevant forums. Under the GROW campaign, Indus
Consortium analyzed the provincial budget of Punjab with lens of climate change
adaptation and mitigation.
i)

Inauguration of GROW Festival:

Indus Consortium with the collaboration of College of Earth and Environment Sciences
(CEES), University of Punjab, Lahore organized Launch of Budget Primer and GROW
Festival on December 13th, 2017 at College of Earth and Environmental Sciences (CEES),
University of Punjab, Lahore. Mr. Bilal Yasin, Minister Food officially inaugurated the
GROW Festival. The whole festivity was organized in this regard. Minister Food along with
Muhammad Qazalbash, Country Director Oxfam, the Vice Chancellors of University of the
Punjab and Arid Agriculture University, Rawalpindi, Mr. Jamshaid Farid, Chairperson Indus
Consortium, Prof. Dr. Sajid Rashid Ahmad, Principal CEES, University of the Punjab and
representatives of Bahauddin Zakariya University Multan and other distinguished guests
sat on the bagghi and reached to the venue and inaugurated the festival.
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ii)
Blog Writing, Story Telling and Model Making Competitions:
Three competitions including blog writing competition, storytelling competition and model
making competition were organized among the students of CEES. Students were invited to
write blogs on topic “Issues of Climate Change and significance of Climate Financing”,
capture a photograph of any climate change related situation around and briefly tell about
the situation in a story and make models from reusable items related to situation of climate
change and food security. The winners/ positions holders 1st, 2nd and 3rd in all three
competitions were given shields along with certificates during the launch of CPER event
whereas other students participating in the competitions shall be given certificates of
participation.
iii)

Theatre performance
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Students of CEES dramatic club performed an interactive theater. The main theme of
theater performance was “Smog and other Issues of climate change”

iv)

Presentation on Findings of Budget Primer:

Ms. Aneela Bibi, the lead researcher of Climate Public Expenditure Review gave a brief
presentation on the findings of budget primer. After the presentation, floor was opened for
10-minutes for questions and clarifications on the findings of budget primer.

v)
GROW Festival & Launch of CPER:
The Launch of Budget Primer and sharing of findings of climate public expenditure Review
was chaired by Begum Zakia Shah Nawaz. The main speakers include Prof. Dr. Sajid Rashid
Ahmad, Principal CEES, University of the Punjab, Muhammad Qazalbash, Country Director
Oxfam, Prof. Dr. Sarwat Naz Mirza, Vice Chancellor PMAS Arid Agriculture University, Prof.
Dr. Taqi Butt, Acting Vice Chancellor University of the Punjab, Prof. Dr. Shakeel Ahmad,
Bahauddin Zakariya University Multan, Dr. Meena Jaffer Laghari, Ex-MNA, and Mr.
Jamshaid Farid, Chairperson Indus Consortium.
Afterwards, Begum Zakia Shah Nawaz officially launched the Budget Primer and rural
women presented the Lahore Commitment containing recommendations from
communities and provincial steering committee around climate financing to Madam
Minister, finalized a day before the event in PSC meeting.
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At the conclusion, shields were given to the distinguished speakers of the launch and the
winners of the competitions whereas certificates shall be given to the members of theater
group, volunteers and supervisors of faculty.
The news coverage of the event is attached as Annex 8

3.13 Plantation Day with MOCC Campaign
A tree plantation was organized during the GROW Festival & Launch of Climate Public
Expenditure Review (CPER) / Budget Primer on December 13, 2017 at College of Earth and
Environmental Sciences (CEES), University of the Punjab Lahore. Begum Zakia Nawaz,
Minister Environment and Mr. Bilal Yasin, Minister Food planted the first plants and then a
large number of faculty members, government officials, speakers of launch of CPER and
university students planted the plants within the premises of University.
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